Plascon Stone Coat Finish is a super quality pure acrylic based coating formulated to give a tough and flexible finish designed to offer maximum protection to metal against severe tropical weather.

It contains special biocides to resist attack by moulds and algae. The unique formulation makes Plascon Stone Coat Finish ideal for use on coastal buildings and other high-rise properties.

Plascon Stone Coat Finish is manufactured from the finest quality light fast pigments finely ground in a special pure acrylic emulsion medium. This offers excellent weatherability and coupled with the special biocides offers maximum protection to the dried paint film.

Due to its unique formulation, the product has excellent hiding properties, good flexibility, and excellent fungicidal resistance thus offering maximum durability.

1) Apply 2 Pack Wash Primer on metal panel for better adhesion at a Dry Film Thickness of 8-10 microns.

2) Keep the panels for at least 2 hours before spraying the glue.

3) Spray the stone coat base by use of convectional spray gun

4) Immediately after spraying, broadcast the stone chips evenly on the wet base, then dry it for about 5 to 10 minutes in an oven at 60°C temperature.

5) After the base with stone chips has dried, apply Plascon Stone Coat Clear by spray, then dry it for 5 to 10 minutes in an oven at 60°C temperature.
PLASCON STONE COAT FINISH (MRM)

**COVERAGE:**

- **Stone coat base:** 1-1.3 Sqm/Lt.
- **Stones chips:** 1.2 Kg/Sqm.
- **Stone coat clear:** 2-2.26 Sqm/Lt

**PACK SIZES**

- **STONE COAT BASE:** 20 litres
- **STONES CHIPS:** 30 kilos
- **STONE COAT CLEAR:** 20 litres

Toxic/Harmful

Dangerous for the Environment